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PADI 5 Star IDC #24952
Website oceantribe.co
Tel +254 700 934 854

WhatsApp +254 700 934 854
Email  idc@oceantribe.co

DIVESAFARI
W E L C O M E  T O  K E N Y A
ADVENTURE

Ocean Tribe Kickstart 
your Dive 
Career
Packages from Any Diver Level 
to PADI Pro

“If today were 
the last day of 
my life. Would I 
want to do 
what I am 
about to do 
today?” 

- Steve Jobs



Karibu

Welcome to Ocean Tribe. We are a PADI 5 
Star Instructor Development Center, 

located in the paradise location of Diani 
Beach, Kenya.

Offering daily dive trips to the coral reefs in 
Diani and Kisite National Marine Park and 
PADI scuba diving courses from beginner 
to IDC Staff Instructor level, Ocean Tribe is 
the ideal location to complete your PADI 

professional training.
PADI pro courses including the PADI 
Divemaster program and the PADI 

Instructor Development Course (IDC) are 
run at Ocean Tribe and we also offer 

training in over 15 PADI Specialty 
Instructor ratings, Disabled Divers 

International (DDI) and more.
Courses can be residential at local 

participating accommodation and for those 
who would like to take advantage of 

package pricing we offer full dive career 
internships to Divemaster and Instructor 
from whatever diver level you are now 

including beginner.
We look forward to welcoming you to do 
your PADI Pro training with our dive team 
and enjoying your time in one of the most 
beautiful, welcoming places on the planet.
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Be a leader.

PADI
Divemaster
Take the first step on the 
PADI Professional Ladder in 
Paradise
Lead, Mentor, Guide, Assist
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The PADI 
Divemaster 
course is the 
first professional 
level in the PADI 
Diver System. 
When it comes 
to scuba diving 
coral reefs, 
Kenya is up there 
with the best of 
them.
The PADI 
Divemaster 
course consists 
of a mix of dive 
theory, 
workshops, 
stamina tests, 
practical skills 
assessments 
and practical 
experience.
Ocean Tribe’s 
dive base in 
Diani Beach is 
located on one 
of the world’s top 
10 rated beaches 
and consistently 
rated the best in 
Africa. The palm 
tree-lined white 

Lead, Mentor, Motivate
powder sands 
run down to 
azure waters 
where the 
fringing coral 
reefs can be 
found only 100m 
off shore.
First up you will 
sit an Orientation 
with your allotted 
PADI Instructor 
who will be 
responsible for 
supervising your 
entire course and 
overseeing your 
PADI Divemaster 
course schedule 
from Day one. 
They will be your 
‘mentor’ and 
explain the 
process to you.
You will spend 
some of the 
course ‘assisting 
student divers in 
training’ and 
although you will 
have the 
opportunity to 
assist a variety of 

our Instructors, 
when possible 
you will assist 
your mentor.
We will schedule 
your training in 
sequence, 
building up your 
diving skills, 
confidence and 
experience step 
by step whilst 
you enjoy Diani 
Beach’s fantastic 
scuba diving and 
marine life. 
These include a 
wreck, 
spectacular coral 
reefs and more.

As you progress 
through the PADI 
Divemaster course 
you will become 
more responsible for 
dive shop activities 
in the Divemaster 
role.

• Boat & dive centre 
logistics
• Assisting our certified 
PADI Divemasters with 
certified divers
• Delivering briefings to 
divers
• Assisting our Instructors 
with student diver 
training
• Guiding certified divers 
on underwater tours
• You can dive as much 
as you want so expect to 
log many dives, working 
together with people 
from all over the world.
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The knowledge development section of 
the PADI Divemaster course consists of 
the PADI Divemaster manual where you 
will read the chapters and answer the 
knowledge reviews. Your PADI Instructor 
will go through these with you and fill in 
any gaps in knowledge. You will also 
study the PADI Encyclopaedia of 
Recreational Diving for the remainder of 
your dive theory before completing a 
final exam. During your studies, your 
PADI Instructor will be happy to explain 
anything you are finding hard to 
understand and make sure you know it.
Study Topics Include

• Physics
• Physiology
• Decompression Theory
• Equipment
• Divemaster Conducted Programs
• Supervising Certified Divers
• Assisting with Student Divers in Training
• Dive Skills & The Environment

For those of you who prefer to do 
everything digitally and save some time 
on the Divemaster course then it is 
possible to do the PADI Divemaster 
course with Dive Theory Online PADI 
eLearning.

KNOWLEDGE DEVELOPMENT

DIVE SKILLS

Do I Need to Buy 
the Dive Theory 

Online?

In straight answer 
no. You have the 

option to purchase 
either a physical or 

digital PADI 
Divemaster 

Crewpack. There 
are of course 

physical products 
such as your 

Divemaster slates 
but everything else  

is available as a 
digital product. The 

physical DM 
crewpack contains 
an Encyclopedia of 
Recreational diving 

book . The Dive 
Theory Online is a 
great product for 
using during both 

the PADI 
Divemaster Course 
and the PADI IDC 

but is not a 
compulsory 

purchase but is 
rather an extra 

add-on.

A major part of the PADI Divemaster course is 
developing exemplary dive skills. These include 
the dive skills from the core PADI Open Water 
Diver course, PADI Advanced Open Water Diver 
course and the PADI Rescue Diver course. 
There are also other dive skills required to be a 
PADI Divemaster including search and recovery 
diving and deep diving. You will be able to 
practice your dive skills under instructor 
supervision, to get them towards 
demonstration quality before undergoing a full 
evaluation of the 24 basic dive skills.

It is not just 
standard dive 
skills from the 
PADI courses 
where your 

abilities will grow. 
You will also:

• Dramatically 
improve your own 
diving skills and 
air consumption.

• Better buoyancy

• Better 
movement in 
water

• Better 
navigation. You 
will be the leader 
rather than 
always following 
a guide

• Better air 
consumption

• Learn to read 
currents and 
understand tide 
tables and tides

• Experience a 
range of diving 
conditions
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One of the major roles of a PADI 
Divemaster is to act as an assistant 
to a PADI Instructor during PADI 
diver training. This can consist of 
many roles including control, 
demonstration assistance, course 
logistic preparation, dive guiding, 
equipment troubleshooting and 
more. During the PADI Divemaster 
course you will be frequently 
working assisting Ocean Tribe PADI 
Instructors during real PADI dive 
courses (if there is not a required 
course happening at that time then 
simulations will substitute).

As a PADI Divemaster trainee you become 
a working part of the dive centre crew. On 
your PADI Divemaster course you will 
work as a PADI Divemaster in all the roles 
that a Divemaster might fulfil. 

• Dive and boat briefings
• Accounting for Divers
• Customer welcome in the morning
• Assisting with equipment setup
• Managing dive boat roster
• Leading divers underwater
• Assisting with dive centre logistics
• Assisting with student divers in training
• Equipment maintenance

DIVEMASTER ROLE & 
ASSISTING IN TRAINING

We will actually give you 
genuine dive centre 
work experience as part 
of your PADI Divemaster 
course so that you are 
well equipped when you 
go out to work following 
graduation as a PADI 
Divemaster. You will also 
be required to prepare 
an Emergency Action 
Plan for a dive site and 
also do a mapping 
project of a dive site.
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During your PADI Divemaster course you will also 
be required to give demonstrations to your PADI 
Instructor that you are able to run the PADI 
Divemaster conducted programs. These are PADI 
programs that PADI Divemasters are able to run 
and teach independently of a PADI Instructor. 
These include:

• Discover Local Diving
• PADI Discover Snorkelling
• PADI Discover Scuba Diving (Confined Water)
• PADI Skin Diver

Watermanship evaluations are required as 
part of the PADI Divemaster course, to 
ensure you are able to maintain yourself 
well in the aquatic environment. The swim 
evaluations are timed and consist of:

• 400m swim
• 800m Mask, Fins and Snorkel Swim
• 100m Tired Diver Tow
• 15 minute tread/float

In addition to those swims there is also a 
team building exercise where you will 
perform a scuba equipment exchange with 
another diver underwater, whilst buddy 
breathing.

DM CONDUCTED PROGRAMS

SWIM EVALUATIONS
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How Long Does the PADI 
Divemaster Course Last?

While we do offer an express 

package 14 day PADI Divemaster 

course which will meet the 

minimum requirements for 

becoming a PADI Divemaster it is 

much better to excel rather than 

take just the bare minimum. We 

strive for excellence and want to 

make you the best PADI Divemaster 

you can be.
◦ Do lots more great diving (the diving 

in Kenya really is great)
◦ Improve your air-consumption, your 

buoyancy, your general diving skills

◦ Get more hands-on experience guiding 

divers in the ocean
◦ Get more hands-on experience helping 

students in the pool
◦ Get more hands-on experience 

assisting PADI Instructors on dive 

courses in the ocean
◦ Meet more friends, have more fun, 

more excitement and more laughter

◦ Who doesn’t want to spend more time 

in Diani?

Can I Get Accommodation?

We can book accommodation near 
our dive centre based on your 
budget. Prices start from about USD 
15 per night / USD 400 per month. 
There are various accommodations 
near our dive centre. All have own 
bathroom, some with hot water, 
some with cold water, some with 
air-con, some fan-cooled, some with 
kitchen, some with bedroom only. 
After you confirmed your 
Divemaster course our Reservation 
Crew will work with you to book 
something suitable before you 
arrive.

How Many Dives Will I Do?

If you take just the express 14-day 

PADI Divemaster Course express 

program you’ll do 10-16 ocean 

dives. The longer you stay, the more 

dives you will do. Any additional 

weeks you stay will be packed full 

of diving. You should bear in mind 

when booking how long you will 

need. 40 logged dives are needed to 

start the PADI Divemaster course 

and at least 60 logged dives are 

needed to be signed off in addition 

to fulfilling the rest of the 

performance requirements.

FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONS

Can I Get Discounted 

Equipment?We believe that all dive 

professionals should be equipped 

with their own scuba equipment. 

While we do offer the ability to use 

rental equipment during your PADI 

Divemaster course in Kenya, we do 

insist that you should have your 

own mask, snorkel, fins and dive 

computer. We offer a set of these for 

a discounted rate and you can get 

special full equipment packages 

(shown below) when booking. All 

equipment is brand new good 

quality from Aqualung, ScubaPro, 

Beaver, Mares and other top 

manufacturers.



All Ocean Tribe Go-Pro programs include 1 year membership of the Ocean Tribe Dive Club From the Course Start Date
Dive Club Membership Benefits
• Join existing local boat dives, subject to availability at no extra cost
• 10% off at Funky Monkey cocktail bar and restaurant
• Exclusive boat hire for special prices including dive equipment and guide
• Special member rates at Baobab Beach Resort & Spa, Taita Hills Lodge & Spa and Salt Lick Safari Lodge. Maji Boutique Hotel

ADD A FULL SET OF BRAND NEW OCEANIC EQUIPMENT TO KEEP 
TO YOUR DIVEMASTER PACKAGE FOR $1399. START AS A PROFESSIONAL WITH YOUR OWN GEAR

Includes

PADI Divemaster Course
PADI Divemaster Digital 

Crewpack
PADI Divemaster Slates

PADI Divemaster Application
PADI Adaptive Techniques 

Course
Online Classroom Access

Equipment Rental

DIVEMASTER BASIC

$1399

Includes

PADI Divemaster Course
PADI Divemaster Digital 

Crewpack
PADI Divemaster Slates

PADI Divemaster Application
PADI Adaptive Techniques 

Course
Online Classroom Access

Equipment Rental
PADI Dive Theory Online

DIVEMASTER EXTRA

$1579

Includes

PADI Divemaster Course
PADI Divemaster Digital 

Crewpack
PADI Divemaster Slates

PADI Divemaster Application
PADI Adaptive Techniques 

Course
Online Classroom Access

Equipment Rental
3 Day/2 Night African Safari

DIVEMASTER SAFARI

$1799
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All rates are in United States Dollars except where stated in British Pounds, include VAT and are valid until 
30-04-2024

“All of your 
dreams can 
come true. If 
you have the 
courage to 
pursue them” 

- Walt Disney

• PADI Open Water Diver Course
• PADI Advanced Open Water 
Diver Course
• Emergency First Response 
Primary & Secondary Care
• Emergency First Response 
Care for Children
• PADI Rescue Diver Course
• PADI O2 Provider Course
• PADI Adaptive Diver Course
• PADI Divemaster Course
• All PADI Materials & Fees
• UNLIMITED DIVING
• Full set of your own BRAND 
NEW Scuba Equipment

ZERO TO DIVEMASTER

I NEED EVERYTHING $4399
I ALREADY HAVE EQUIPMENT

3 MONTHS ACCOMMODATION
5 PADI SPECIALTY DIVER COURSES 
including PADI Master Scuba Diver

AFRICAN SAFARI

ADD ONS
$2999

+$750

+$999

+$400

• PADI Advanced Open Water 
Diver Course
• Emergency First Response 
Primary & Secondary Care
• Emergency First Response 
Care for Children
• PADI Rescue Diver Course
• PADI O2 Provider Course
• PADI Adaptive Diver Course
• PADI Divemaster Course
• All PADI Materials & Fees
• UNLIMITED DIVING
• Full set of your own BRAND 
NEW Scuba Equipment

OPEN WATER TO DM

I NEED EVERYTHING $4099
I ALREADY HAVE EQUIPMENT

2 MONTHS ACCOMMODATION
5 PADI SPECIALTY DIVER COURSES 
including PADI Master Scuba Diver

AFRICAN SAFARI

ADD ONS
$2699

+$500

+$999

+$400

• Emergency First Response 
Primary & Secondary Care
• Emergency First Response 
Care for Children
• PADI Rescue Diver Course
• PADI O2 Provider Course
• PADI Adaptive Diver Course
• PADI Divemaster Course
• All PADI Materials & Fees
• UNLIMITED DIVING
• Full set of your own BRAND 
NEW Scuba Equipment

ADVANCED TO DM

I NEED EVERYTHING $3799
I ALREADY HAVE EQUIPMENT

2 MONTHS ACCOMMODATION
5 PADI SPECIALTY DIVER COURSES 
including PADI Master Scuba Diver

AFRICAN SAFARI

ADD ONS
$2399

+$500

+$999

+$400

• PADI O2 Provider Course
• PADI Adaptive Diver Course
• PADI Divemaster Course
• All PADI Materials & Fees
• UNLIMITED DIVING
• Full set of your own BRAND 
NEW Scuba Equipment

RESCUE TO DM

I NEED EVERYTHING $3299
I ALREADY HAVE EQUIPMENT

1 MONTH ACCOMMODATION
5 PADI SPECIALTY DIVER COURSES 
including PADI Master Scuba Diver

AFRICAN SAFARI

ADD ONS
$1899

+$250

+$999

+$400

DIVEMASTER CAREER INTERNSHIPS


